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aid to him, I&O ; meaning A thing, &c.
qf magnitude [occupied me so as to divrt me]:
as though the ., were a substitute for o: (IAp
Th,TA:) but lAth says that it may mean ta
gtaing, &c., that withheld me, or pre~eted me
(mee 1,] from going forth. (TA.)

'~ A prominent portion of a mountain
(., TA.)

a~~~~~~~ a
i (JK, ?, Mb, 1) and , (M,b

1],) or, accord. to As, the latter only, the formei
being incorrect, (TA,) but the former is the
more common, (Mtb,) [Althaa; the althsa offi.
cinalis of Linn.; i.e. marsh-mallow;] a certain
plant (JK, 1) with which, (., TA,) or with a
preparation of awhich, (JK,) the head it washed;
(JK, ., TA;) a well-known preparation foir
wahing the head: (Mfb:) it is a disolvent, sup-

purative, lnitive; goodfor dysury, and the stone,
and aeiatica, and ulcer of the bowels, and tremour,
andfor the suppuration of mounds, and the allay.
ing of pain; and, with vinegar, for tht [species
of leprojy termed] ; and for toothache, used
as a gargle; and for the sting or bite of n-

nmows reptiles and the like, and for burns; the
mixing of it seed writh water, or its bruised stem
or root, caus it to congeal; and its mucilage, ew-
tracted by hot water, is beneficial to the sterile
woman. (V.)

;tLs [(A hind of halter for a camel; a cord
of which one end is fastened round the nose and

jams of a camel; accord. to J,] i. q. ;.j: (:)
[but the following explanations are more correct:]
a certain thing well known; so called because [a
portion of] it lie upon [or surrounds] tits fore
part of the noe and the mouth of the camel:
(Meb :) or anything that is put upon the noJe of
the camel in order that he may be led thereby:
(M, :) or a cord, or rope, which is put upon
tit neck of the camel, and folded [for U in
mny copy of the work from which this is taken, I
read u as in another explanation, below,]
upon, or over, his nose: (Mgh:) or a cord, or
rope, which is attached to an iron that surrounds
the nose andjaws [of the camel]: (JK:) or any
rortd, or rojpe, that is suspended upon the throat
(f the camel and then tied upon, or orer, his nose,
wthether of khin or of wool or of fibres of the
palm-tree or of hemp: (ISh, TA: but if of
plaited leather, it is said to be called ~ : (TA:)
or the _UUs. of the camel is a cord, or rope, of
fibres of the palm-tree, or of [goats'] hair, or of
flax, at one end of which is put a ring, then the
other end is tied to it, [i. e. to the rope, as the
relative pronoun in the original shows, or to some
part of it,] so that it becomes like a ring [or loop],
tian it is put upon the nech of the camel, and then
it is folded upon, or over, his nose: what is put
in the nose, [attached to a ring, or the like,
tberein,] and is slender, is termed .;lj: (IAth,

TA :) pl. A .. (Mgb, ].) £.Us. b.., said of
a camel, means He refued to have his ,Ur. put
upon him. (TA.) And U. m ec means
t Jle married two wirves, so that they became like
n Ua .to him. (TA.) ._-tA brand, or mark
,n,4e with a hou iron, upon the nos of a camel;

(V ;) as also *,:L!: it (the Um.) spreads
;upon the camels two cheeks: so says Aboo-'Alee,
in the "Tedhkireh:" (TA:) or suck a mark
upon the side in the Cs > h ,) of lis
face, extending to the cheek, (En.Na4r, ]p, TA,)
in the form of a line: (En-Na4r, TA:) some-
times the camel is branded with one such mark,
and sometimes with two; and one says 1

or CwL, making ,p" to
govern the gen. case as a prefixed noun; (En-
Nadr, 1V, TA;) and Atl.. t~ and CjC1isi. (En-
Nadr, TA.) _ tThe rope of a bucket (TA.).
IThe suspensory of a bow. (AUn, 1,TA.) And
t The string of a bow. (V, TA.)

, ek Struck upon the nose. (1.) Having the
nose broken. (Xlam p. 528.)

* .At. 1;l (like I1, TA, in the C15 [er-
neously] without teabdeed,) S Musk thatfilU with
.tt odour the innermost parts of the nose: (Ay,

* 1:) or musk sharp, or pungent, in odour; as
though striking the nose ( ;k.Lj JU').
(Z, TA.)

CJW @>b. CJ Ms _ SSuch a one is the
leader, and the conductor, or manager, of the
affairs, of the sons of such a one. (TA.)

J.~. A man (?) haring a long nose. (S, 4.)
- And Black. (JK, 14.)

,A_. A woman. (K.)

, L; and C : see _ in three places.

see see t IA horse having a
whitenes extending from the fore part of his
nose and his mouth to the part beneath his lower
jaw, (ISd, 15, TA,) so as to resemble the .UIJ:
in which sense it has no verb. (ISd, TA.) i
Full-grown unripe dates (.Zj) upon which are
lines ( ), 0 and streaks (of colour]; (s;) as also
'As'.-.. (Kr, ]g.) [See 2: and see also .. ]
- The part of the nose of the camel which is the

place of thec*LA . (TA.)

see the next preceding paragraph.

..4.L; [pass. part. n. of 1]. You say M
A she-camel having a Al,s. put upon

ler: and ? L ! she-camels having a 4 ,es-

put upon them. (S, TA.)_- See also U 

,1

l. Mob, (S;s, & c.,) aor. Mh (Nsb,) i
inf.n. jk* (Mob,15:;) and ?Vs~.. I; ($,K;)
said of a man (S, Msb, TA) [and of a beast];
both signify the same; (S, 6s;) sie stppe'ed,
paced, or walked; (MA, KL;) o.q. mA a; (M,
Mb, Kf;) as also the [which see in art. J,sT,]
formed by transposition. (1-.) You say, s

_13 ;" I stepped one astep]. (JK.) [And

.1

t.Jim He stepped mde.] See also the last
sentence of the next paragraph.

2. U i e made to pas over: so in the

saying, )j h J. God made, or ma God
make, its (a land's) [raingiving] star or aseiam
to pao it oer, and not end rain upon it: (TA
in art. Um :) but in this case the verb is, (Mgh
in that art.,) or may be, (TA ibid.,) originally
. 1 , the final 1 being changed into U. (M1gh
and TA ibid. [See 3 in art. tU.]) Acoord. to
Fr, .,JI ,Li and * . are myn. [ma me~ning
He made the arrow topass over, or to min, the
mark]. (TA in art. U..) One says also, in

prying for a man, J. j i. ([May evilbe
made to pas him; or] may evil be repelled from
him: and one says also d ; JMay it be
removed, or put away, from thee: (g, TA:) or

:.Jt ;.L . (lSk, TA in art. U..)_The
vulgar say [to a she-ass and to a she-camel or
other beast in a slippery or difficult place] .'
meaning u+! [for la . L: Sitep thou /i-
asurely]: but the correct word is °t 1 Jsl [impe-
rative fem. of t (]. (TA.)

4. *A1l He (a man) made him (another man)
to tep, pace, or walk. (., TA.)-~ tr,I for
.. ll: asee the latter.

5. ' I stpped, or walked, oer hAim, or
it: (Mb :) or I pased over and beyond him, or
it: (:S ) or ,.t Jl~J He ~t oer the pople,
(/g.5J~) and pased beyond them; and so

tL;~. (15.) One says, taiI U 0 
[I stepped over, walhed over, pased orer and be-
yond, or went over and passed beyond, the necks
of the people]. (g, TA.) It is said in a trad. re-
specting Friday, [of one who came too late to the
Friday-prayers, as is shown in the TA in art.
,@1] WJI sU 1Jy 4j¶ 5H He &aw a man
pasingstep bystep [over the nechk of th people who
were already in their ranks in the mosque]. (TA.
[See also Ilar p. 83.]) One says also, j_

~JI ~ .*c [ [Such a one will not step over,
or beyond, or.from, the tent-rope], meaning, nwill
not gofarfrom the tentfor the putpoe of voiding
his excrement, by reason of his foulness and vile-
ness and uncleanness. (TA.) And J! 
l1. (., TA) I passed over [to such a thing or
place or person]: (TA:) one should not say
J 3.1 ' -
.AkL5. [in this sense], with .. (8, TA.) [Hence
the following tropical phrases.] ~JI .L]
t [ What was disliked or hated, or evil, passed ovr
him; not alighting upon him]. (TA.) And

',Jd 11 ^ : tel :[I paued over others to
him vit that which was disliked or hated, or
,il; i. q. j ]. (TA.) And
O I t [Thine eye, or thy sight, passed me over].
(Aboo-Turab, TA in art. .)_ [Also tI orer-
atepped it, or transgresed it; namely, a liiit
mrescribed to me, &c.]

8: see 1: _ and see also 5.
C....
;,' 1 A step, or pace, as meaning a single act

of st~pping or pac~g or walking: (J K, , ,
Mtb:) pl. [of peuc.] ;Jri. (.8, Mqb, ]p) and
of mualt.] ,;rs.. (Q.) Im*el-eys says,
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